Dynamics comparison of two myoglobins with a distinct heme active site.
Sperm whale myoglobin (swMb) is a well-studied heme protein, both experimentally and theoretically. Comparatively, little attention has been paid to another member of Mb family, Aplysia limacina myoglobin (apMb). swMb and apMb have the same overall structure and perform the same biological function, i.e., O(2) carrier, while using a distinct heme active site. To provide insights into the structure-function relationship for these two Mbs, we herein made a comparison in terms of their dynamics properties using molecular dynamics simulation. We analyzed the overall structure and protein motions, as well as the intramolecular contacts, namely salt-bridges and hydrogen bonds, especially the interactions between the heme propionate groups and the polypeptide chain. The internal cavities in apMb were also compared to the well-known xenon and other cavities in swMb. Based on current simulations, we propose a unique "arginine gate" for apMb, which has a similar function to the histidine gate observed for swMb in previous studies. This study provides valuable information for understanding the homology of heme proteins, and also aids in rational design of structural and functional heme proteins by alternating the heme active site.